The pattern of dihydrofolate reductase expression through the cell cycle in rodent and human cultured cells.
We have examined the pattern of dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) enzyme and mRNA levels in cell cycle stage-specific populations obtained by centrifugal elutriation in Chinese hamster ovary cells and in a derivative line in which the dihydrofolate reductase gene is amplified approximately 50-fold. On a per cell basis, we observed a 2-fold increase in DHFR activity as cells progressed from G1 to G2/M with a concomitant 2-fold increase in the rate of protein synthesis and steady state level of mRNA. Analysis of DHFR mRNA levels in cell cycle stage-specific mouse 3T6 and human 143 tk- cells gave a similar pattern. We also demonstrate that simple alterations in growth conditions prior to elutriations can dramatically increase the levels of DHFR mRNA in all cell cycle states, thereby indicating that growth response associated with the DHFR gene functions independent of the cell cycle. We conclude that during periods of exponential growth the increases in dihydrofolate reductase activity, rate of protein synthesis, and steady state levels of mRNA parallel the general increases in cell volume and protein content associated with normal progression through the cell cycle, and therefore DHFR cannot be considered a cell cycle-regulated enzyme.